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PROVIDING ACCESS TO OUR COMMMUNITY

2020 MEDIA KIT

MISSION & VISION

MISSION
Seeking to provide dependable and efficient
transportation so no one is left behind
VISION
Fewer transportation barriers will exist and full
access to community life will be available for
seniors, persons with disabilities, low income
families, children, and youth

INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES
Every trip is a success story!
CTN helps over 1,000 seniors and people with disabilities connect with
their community. We cover all of Allen County and provide friendly,
dependable Door-Through-Door, Hand-In-Hand service. Whether you
or a loved one needs to get to a vital medical appointment or an
important family event, we strive to get you there.

PARTNERSHIPS
CTN is currently a resource for 85 groups and agencies. Our capacity
has grown, in part, due to three special partnerships with Turnstone,
Brightpoint - Head Start, and Easter Seals ARC. The consolidation of their
vehicles into the CTN fleet allows for the more effective use of existing
resources to offer transportation for more people. One example is the
Brightpoint school buses are operated by CTN. In addition to providing
service to all 8 Brightpoint-Head Start sites in NE Indiana, CTN also uses
them to provide transportation for twenty additional childcare centers.

RIDERSHIP & ROUTES
YEARLY RIDERS

700+

24
VEHICLES
MILES TRAVELED
ANNUALLY

515,000

Routes are not fixed. They are determined by
the need of each passenger. This ensures your
ad and message is seen in a variety of places by
a variety of demographics.
CTN operates M-F, 6am-6pm, with additional
trips added on the weekends, as need arises.
Routine stops include hospitals in and around
the Ft. Wayne area, and shuttles to and from
the Ivy Tech and St. Francis campuses daily.
Service all of Allen County, but the majority
takes place inside the I-469 loop.
No interstate travel. This means your message
is seen by people going to work, shopping,
taking their kids to school, and other day-today
activities as they go about their busy lives.

SMALL FLEET
15'
Seats up to 8 riders

CTN offers small, medium and large paratransit vehicles, with
a variety of sizes and formats, creating an opportunity for
mass audience reach and frequency.

MEDIUM FLEET
20'
Seats up to 12 riders

Transit ads provide brand messaging and awareness in areas that
other mediums cannot reach as effectively.

LARGE FLEET
25'
Seats up to 18 riders

Transit ads deliver quick bursts of essential information throughout
the market, and are seen by both pedestrian and vehicular traffic.

INTERIOR ADS
"MICHELANGELO"

Interior ads can quickly and effectively communicate important
information to passengers riding along with caregivers.
CTN offers this type of ad as an exclusive position, the
space will not be shared with other advertisers.

AD REQUIREMENTS
All artwork must be approved by CTN.
Alcohol advertising is prohibited.
Any ad containing a controversial message must be pre-approved by
CTN directly.
Print-ready artwork must be received 3 weeks prior to campaign start.
Installation of materials will occur the weekend prior to campaign
start, unless stated otherwise.
All space requires a 3-month minimum contract; discounts apply for
contracts 6+ months.
Number of ads purchased depends on your advertising goals, needs,
and length of campaign. For specific packages, contact your CTN
representative.
CTN partners with Inkworks Print & Design for all printing and
installation needs. A client may produce their own materials/displays,
provided they meet CTN design specifications and standards.
Custom products such as the Michelangelo and any window ad must
be produced by CTN.

2020 ADVERTISING
RATE CARD
*Minimum 3-month contract requirement
SMALL FLEET 15'

MEDIUM FLEET 20'

LARGE FLEET 25'

PREMIUM POSITION
Exclusive Bus Sponsor
Become the sole advertiser on any of our transit vehicles.
Receive all five ads on one bus for one rate.

INCLUDES:
Interior "Michelangelo"
Rear Window
Passenger Side Window
Loading Side Port Doors (Lift Doors)
Driver Side Window

*Minimum one-year contract requirement

Contact Us
5601 INDUSTRIAL ROAD
FORT WAYNE, IN 46825

MOLLY GRAVES
Development Assistant
MollyG@RideCTN.org
Phone: (260) 494-1144

